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It is mournful, but instrucdve, to compare ourpresent 
position in the coal-tar colour industry with the pro
spects which that branch of applied chemistry exhibited 
to Great Britain in early days. The first coal-tar 
colour was made by Perkin in 1856, and in 1862 Prof. 
A. W. von Hofmann, one of the forembst chemists 
of the day, a German domiciled in this country, painted 
an alluring picture of the future in store for us. Said 
he :-"England will, bevond question, at no distant 
day, become herself the greatest colour-producing 
country in the world-nay, by .the strangest of revolu
tions, she may, ere long, send her coal-derived blues 
to indigo-growing India, her tar-distilled crimsons to 
cochineal-producing Mexico, etc." vVhen we contrast 
this dazzling prospect, made by one of the most far
sighted of contemporary !German chemists, with the 
actual situation, we cannot but ask why the event fell 
so miserably behind the forecast. The reason, in. my 
opinion, lies in the fact that opulent, indolent Great 
Britain has for the past century permitted all its 
educational interests to pass into · the hands of a 
particular caste which despises all knowledge difficult 
to attain, and, to camouflage its own idleness, has 
always pressed the notion that a first-hand knowledge 
of the facts of natural science and the conclusions to 
be drawn is unimportant, and that the young 
man or young woman does his <;>r her . best in the 
world if thrown into it entirely destitute of anything 
but an evanescent acquaintance with certain classics 
and a decided taste for so-called learned leisure. The 
greater among the ancients were creators -of new 
knowledge as well as masters of the whole accumulated 
world's stock of information ; their successors, unpro
ductive of positive knowledge and verv ignorant of 
the great changes taking place around them, can but 
wonder at and comment ·vaguely on the genius of 
Archimedes and Aristotle, and necessarily despise the 
achievements of Newton and Kelvin, their modern 
prototypes. 

I have alteady directed attention to the frequently 
expressed opinion that, as a nation, we are incapable 
of excelling in the fine organic chemical industry; let 
me quote one instance, smatl in itself, but large in 
its consequences, in disproof of this view. 

The ordinary photographic plate is sensitive only to 
a region in the blue of the spectrum, but by incor
porating certain rather fugitive organic dyes with the 
sensitive film,. the latter may be rendered, sensitive to 
the green, yellow, and red parts of the spectrum; 
photographic plates so treated are described as pan
chromatic. The quantities of the sensitisi11g dyes 
required for the whole world's consumption in normal 
times is minute, beinf'. indeed, of the order of a few 
pounds per annum, Until 1915 these substances had 
never been made outside Central Europe, and little 
was known by us of their compositions or of the 
methods of preparing them, as they were all sold 
under. trade names. The manufacture of these 
materials, small as was the whole business, had been 
industriously culdvated by the German colour-works, 
and, as these colour sensitisers are essential in aerial 
photography. their scarcity became of serious import 
quite early in the war. 

The experimental investigation of the whole subject 
was quickly put in hand in this country, and :v!thin 
a few months amole supplies of the usual sensthsers 
were produced. Further, the newly established De
partment of Scientific and Industrial "Research financed 
the development of the studv of photographic sensi
tisers; as a result of this action, new s.ensitising dyes 
have been produced \vhich are far superior to the older 
ones. It is safe to assert that the manufacture of 
panchromatic plates has now attained a degree of per
fection in this country such as will long defy com
petition. 
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This is but one that may be quoted from among 
a host of others, all of which prove conclusively that, 
given a little encouragement and assistance, 1British 
chemistry is capable not only of giving 
relief in this time of strain, but also of meetmg every 
demand which 'can be made on it when the period of 
n'construction commences. 

UNIVERSITY AND EDUCATIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE. 

BIRMINGHAM.-Dr. G. N. \Vatson has been ap
pointed to the chair of mathematics, which is being 
vacated by Dr. R. S. Heath at the close of the current 
session. 

At a degree congregation held on July 6 degree 
of M.Sc. was conferred on the followmg candtdates 
Ernest Coupland, J unquei Su-K w_ang 
John Owen, Jui Hui Teng, Sih Lmg Tmg. and 
Yone. 

IN the latest instalment of the I9I6 series of "The 
Athenaeum Subject Index to PeriC?dicals," at 
the request of the Cou.ncil of .the .Ltbrary 
the subjects of educatiOn ana child-;velfare ar; dealt 
with. Among the periodicals the art:cles of are 
indexed we notice NATURE, the Ttmes Educatwtwl: 
Supplement, the School World, and the Journal .of 
Education. This issue of the" Index" a spectal 
appeal to all persons interested i? educatiOnal q?es
tions; its price is rs. net, and n;ay be obtame(: 
from the Athenaeum, Breams Bmldmgs, Chancery 
Lane, E.C+ 

THE Secretary of State for the Royal Air Force 
announces that the slim of zs,oool. h_as placed at 
the disposal of the Government by. Str Bas11 
G.B.E., for the purpose of endowt?g :: 
of aviation. This munificent donatwn. IS m. contmua,: 
tion of donations previously made by. Bast! Zaha;o!t 
for the foundation of chairs of at the. Ln.l
versities of Paris and Petrograd, m to I.n 
the progress of ayiation among the Alh;s, ar:d tt b 

his hope that the occupants of the chatrs will con
tinuously exchange views. It is proposed that 
professorship shall be called the 
of aviation and that it shall be a chair of the L m
versity of London attached to the Imperial College of 
Science and Technology. 

Scientia for ,March last contains an interesting paper 
on "Le Nouvel Humanisme," by Prof. G:orge Sarton. 
of Harvard University, U.S.A., who pott}ts out that 
the war has shown that science must be gtven a much 
more important place in schools and colleges than 
it has hitherto occupied. In the past: systems of 
education have been drawn up by classical schola;s, 
who have considered that the study of lan.guages, his
tory, and literature is more likely to tra_m youths to 

becorne good citizens than the study of sCience. Prof· 
Sarton holds that teachers of science are pat:tly respon
sible for this opinion. Too often has sctence b?en 
taught as a jumble of isolated facts and theones. 
Prof Sarton proposes to introduce, as a reform: 

upon the history of the ot 
science in all countries from earhest. time .. Thr, 
more important facts and theones ?f would 
be unfolded to the student in the htstoncal order of 
actual discovery. He would then find that 
were due not so much to some transcendent gemus 
as to the general state of human 
they were made. The next step forward bemg 
obvious, any -intelligent and well-.educated I:'lan 
have made the advance. It is believed that mstrucnon 
on these lines could not fail to stir the minds of the 
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learners to fruitful activity. Prof. Sarton would have 
l)iatory taught as a story not of the vicissitudes of 
kings and their .wars, but of the growth and organisa
tioo of positive knowledge and of its application to 
the material advancement of the peoples. Such 
descriptions would be completed by the history of 
civilisation, including law, religion, fine a rts, social 
economy, and pplitics. History taught in this way 
is "the new humanities." To supply teachers 
it is proposed to found in the United State3 an insti
tute for the history of science and civilisation. An 
account of the proposed institute will be found in 
5cience for i\Iarch 23 and October 26, 1917. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 
LONDON. 

Challenger Society, Jun e 26.-Dr. G. H. Fowler in 
the chair.-S. F. Harmer: ·whaling in the Far South. 
The species hunted and the methods of capture were 
described; attention was di_rected .to the large numbers 
killed annually and to the necessity for protective 
measures; statistical evidence was given to shO\v that 
the fin whale, the blue whale, and the humpback have 
definite breeding periods. 

PARIS. 

Academy of Sciences, June 24.-M. Leon Guignard 
in the chair.- A. Lacroix : The constitution of a salt 
from plants grown in the Cameroons. The salt is 
extracted by the natives from the ashes of a plant, 
probably Panicum crus Galli. It is rich . in potash 
salts, containing 83·5 per cent. of potassium chloride, 
7-r per cent. of calCium potassium sulphate (syn
genite), 3·9 per cent. of potassium sulphate, with some 
common salt, magnesium chloride, and silica. The 
absence of carbonates is remarkable. - J. Boussinesq : 
General equations governing the slow flow of semi
fluid. materials, either plastic or pulverulent.-G. 
Bigourdan : The 1>bservatories at Paris' known as " de 
Ia rue des Postes." There \vere t\vo earlv · observa
tories bearing ·this name, which are sometimes con
fused: that of Picard (r673), and that o1 Godin, de 
Fouchy, and Bouguer (1731). The positions of these 
two observatories are deduced from data in various 
docutTjents._-:-C· Richet: General anaesthesia by 
chloralose ·in cases ·of traumatic shock and haemor
rhage. The advantages and inconven iences of 
chlotalose as an anaesthetic are summarised. The 
main· advantage is the absence of toxic action on tl;!e 
heart, as there 'i'l no_lowering of the arterial pressure. 
-P. Sabatler · and G. Gaudion: The decomposition of 
glycerol i·n presence of various. catalysts: the forma
tion of ethyl a nd allyl alcohols. The catalysts_ studied 
were alumina, copper powder; and, uranous oxide. 
Alumina gave · carbon monoxide, methane; acrolein, 
and' higher aldehydes. With copper the gases evolved 
containE>d a high proportion of hydrogen; the liquid 
products included ethyl and allyl alcohols, propalde
hl·de and other aldehvdes.-M. Bolland: Br<?ad
niaking from wheat without previous grinding . . An 
account of vaFious attempts . from 1789 ,to H)I6 to 
makE? bread _from unground wheat. No satisfactory 
bread has hitherto been made by this method.-
J. Bosler : The spectrum of the new star in Aquila.
F. de Roy: Discovery a nd observations of Nova 
Aquilae.-P. Briick and P . Chofardet: Observations of 
the new star.- J. A. Le Bel: Catathennic phenomena 
at looo° C.-M . Guerbet : -Bornylenecamphor ·and a 
new dicamphor isodicamphor. Bv the action of 
sodium m ethylate ·upon at temperatures 
l;>etween T00° ·C. and r8o° C., the main product of 
the re:tction is a new isodicamphor, C",H,.O . ; a small 
quantity of bornylenecamphor is also obtained.-
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J. Amar: Psychographic observations.-H. Bierry and 
P. Portier : The action of symbiotes ppon the con
stituents of .fats. It is shown that symbiotes can 
convert glycerol into dioxyacetone, ,13-oxybutyric· acid 
into acetone and acetaldehyde, and butyric acid into 
acetone.-A. · Gauduchcau : Food preparations ffom 
blood and meat by the aid of yeast.-MM. Folley and 
Leprat : The blood in exophthalmic goitre. The white 
and red blood corpuscles in this disease are normal 
as regard·s number and shape. 
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